
NWMMOC 2024 Rally Report

Lechlade Vintage Rally and Country Show. 5th May 2024

This is a report on North Wilts MMOC rally by Gill Waters

This year we were invited to join the Lechlade Vintage Rally and Country Show on 
the 5th May 2024.

The weather was kind to us - 
better in the morning than the 
afternoon - it rained as we 
travelled home so pretty good 
really.

The Committee arrived at 8.30 
to get things set up, the gazebo 
etc, with tables for the raffle 
prizes and trophies.

We had 29 vehicles booked in. 
Some of which couldn’t make it 
on the day, (their plaque was 
posted to them after the event) 

and then we had two vehicles that turned up on the day.

It is always a joy to welcome new people to our branch, and we met new members 
of the branch whose cars couldn’t be there but it was so good to catch up with 
Martin O’Brien, Stuart Richards and his son and Steven Gullick.



These are the winners:

Traveller  MOM972F   Phil Rendle                          4 door MSK556  Bruce Ephgrave

                                           MM   GBL705    Graham Holt

                                    2 door      UHH541     Shaun Brewer



LCV      DYC393J        Gill Waters.                   Modified  WPM402J Martin Howard

  

Convertible    DPA491B     John Dunn                  Open  MFG46      Steven Gullick
    Series MO Morris Oxford



Furthest Travelled Liz Stafford                         Best in Show EAS954  Ash Holmes 

           TPC819F                                               (voted for by North Wilts members)        

Nigel Gratton Award - Martin Howard 
( This is the chairs’ decision given to the 
person who works hard within the branch 
in the background)  Recognition for 
helping organise the rally this year.



             

The Lechlade Vintage Rally organisers welcomed us to their huge site, with many 
attractions

We ended the day with some of our vehicles driving round in the parade ring, looking 
very smart and shiny.

A very good day.

Golden Spanner - Steve Chater (person 
who helped other members with their 
car’s mechanics)

Stuart Richards and his son awarded the 
‘Shortest Distance Travelled’ by the      
Lechlade Show organisers


